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ooat navigation on the upper Fraser 
will re-open about April 21.

The Nechaeo on her last down
river voyage wag run as far as the 
Fountain, eight miles above Llllooet 
5?]*’n’ where she was hauled out for 
the winter. Captain Bonser has re
cently Inspected the Soda Creek 
yon, and found It navigable,
—the Fraser being found navigable as 
far as the Fountain—the problem of 
transportation from Ashcroft to Tete 

Cache on the one hand, and to 
within 100 miles of Haselton, Into the 
very heart of the rich Omlneca coun- 
trs% has been solved. What this means 
In the cheapening of getting supplies 
for surveyors, railway contractors, 
prospectors and settlers, can only be 
fully appreciated by those who are 
acquainted wjth the exhorbltant tolls 
for peeking In the past.

» «two workers to'support this 
but we want land right away. 

"What can you do for APPOINTMENTS r BY EXECUTIVE
family, ■n:

No Antedeluvian Goods - MUMsap: -
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rj -Z\ UNUSUAL NEWS

OF THE WEEK ;
nothlpi* nr, Vh prince particularly, perhaps, because you know ther<*"
?hlvis*o? the Msl8 SM1VeS ,thlt,OUSht to be flled away into the 
the, minute her^ antedeluvian dried fruits - everything - :

!bs: **?:. ana.tn,s:tor '

AFRTOOTS^^unds foî*^H;’ ’

ksspk:;
FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHFs mfc2R6TED PEACHES, twoCpouî 

MISSION FIGS, three pou;
SMYRNA COOKING FIGS, three

♦
Fraser Passible Beyond Fort 

George—Inaugurates a 
New Service

Eccentric Geniuses Who Fain 
Would Come to the Pa

cific Province

’}, Unionists Cheered by Re-,4J 
pearance of-Their Leader 

on Platform

Irî

Provincial Government Super
annuates Several Valued 

Officials f* can- 
so that Christmas activity notwithstanding, 

the News Editor noted plenty of news 
items that ware out of the ordinary

C*“*d* 1* slgnifl- ductor, 69 years of age, was killed by 
growth lofdlbfttZdnfllththh Vfry î8,pld a «hunting engine the day before he 

?LirLof the burden of In- was to have retired on a pension after 
fh-iSL an<r disposed of at having completed forty-nine years of
the provincial bureau of information, continuous service ' with the Pennsvl- 
In past years the volume of such cor- vanla Railway Pennsyl-
r*?P°ndence has very considerably David Fellows, a constable of Cale- 
fallen away during the winter months, donla. Ont., land "a feller that’s ton 
‘guinea being most active during the sharp fer them robbera? by
evel 8thedsnri!?Lm»LrtThl8 wlnter’ how" standing, in front of a shop whenY 

spring and summer average pick-pocket took his watch and chainraaen&sr«sbj- S5F-* s ssns
45àpg5=—t r* "mEmEt
President A'exander P. Graham, speak- Forty letters a day does not seem Charles B. WBrnm” 
ng for fhe Canadian Club of Boston, ©specially alarming, but forty letters attached to the TTnttArt 

Mass. The letter from the Hub of Cul- a day means an average of 12 000 in of fisheries <*+ TtraoJ* bureau

MË&S8Ü5Stend the hand of good fellowship to . , A 8h,ftln® Sands. p*a^!a *re merely cysts in shellfish
you, as a club, and to you all asP in- Al llluatratlng the variety and some o5e'°™ed 8^°und,a microscopic
dividual members of the club And f the eccentricities of the bureau cor- ,>,LmM-vW^rm that la Indigenous to
not alone to you and to our brothers re8P0ndence, a few samples out-of whlnroL x,
in this our adopted country, but to £eJLt*ï?a?s letter ba* are Interesting. toDOf^tfî?ï^«8iü®Wt<”î feU from the 
extend our hands across the line to our ïî** -?lrst comes from Wilson Creek, “Jf'1 building under construction
brothers who remain on our native Wa?,b" and shows to what extremes In ™nt0’ those who saw him over-
soil, and there, in clubs and in other cautI°n some intending settlers are loneïe , ® him„ UP tor dead. He 
ways, keep in touch with use Cana- SfiJ11® to, F»—this one finding the con- and d *” 5 h*d of mortar, however, 
dlans—youl—we!—are doing a great 41110118 in the Queen Charlottes lust T. t ,?P.?d w!ih one broken rib. 
work. It has descended upon our ï"î he has been looking for, but for B^î_i?”don’ Eng-, a farmer from 
shoulders In this country to keep the J*ia dread ot the prevailing winds pick- sold wbo was vi»lting the city,
flame of patriotism alive; and right ,, 8 up the sand from along the coast- itiiui R of P**pertSr and realized 
nobly, royally, unselfishly, has it been llne a?d converting the otherwise of thl. -, JE?® 8aJe/ More than >3,000 
"done, until it Is spoken of, nay more, Promising Island into a northern Sa- Kwa? ,n 80|d and the re-
favorably commented upon, by those ha,Ta! He writes: *" bank, notes- The farmer
who, our brethren In Canada, have been , Your letter of the 18th to hand, and monev „i,t 11811 carrying the
honored In high places, and by those 8,80 Bulletin 22, maps and G. T. P. nar th hlm jn an ordinary paper 
Who, living In the Mother Country, Pamphlets, for which I desire to ex- in txi “Î °rder to ward of suspicion. 
England, look with a mother’s love Pr®,aa ,m? thanks. Looking over the He nlioldîx ®xh® T83 very cautious, 
upon the child of her loins! We ex- bull5tln I found quite a description of deFhu bundle on the floor un
tend to you not only the usual greet- Graham Island and it is my intention through»?,t L dxkept hle feet 
ings of the Yuletide, but those of to look over this island before going *1'
fraternity, love and affection, trusting “p the Skeena River. I hardly think hte ÏJÎ di"P ,he
that you may grow and prosper in that»! could find a place that will suit lust fo°Lleft -•
your good work, and gather round you ”e better in regard to climate, loca- for it second—and when 
many of the faithful, so that the work “on, etc., and I think the Island has a “
may be perpetuated for all time.’’ great future before it. There Is only 

Acknowledging the felicitations of ?ne thing that I am afraid of, and that 
the Boston brethren, Mr. Clarke has 18 that the sand from the seashore may 
commented that the members of Vic- at some time blow over the Island and 
torla’s Canadian Club had rather make It a waste. Please be kind 
plumed themselves upon constituting enough to give me your opinion on 
the most western Canadian Club In this matter. Of course the timber keeps 
existence. As a blow to vaunting pride the sand from drifting, but will not 
In this regard came the news of the most of the timber through the east- 
formation of a Canadian Club In Yoke- ern part of the island be cut down at 
hama. From the many reports from some time,” etc.
all parts of the world, it would seem The phantom danger that confronts 
that the chain of Canadian Clubs I the writer does not appear so 
would soon be as far-flung as the dear I travagantly ridiculous when one reads 
old flag Upon which the sun never sets, further that in the part of Washing

saaefta!1«hWh1Ch.ie wrltea’ "since the 
sage brush has been removed and the

to 8 high state of cul- 
the *fnd has started to blow 

in aad J88 ruined whole townships.’’
The officers of the department 

write and tell him that they do not
ohMt«ratte ‘hat the dust nuisance will 
obliterate Graham Island 
years to come.

Berkeley University Rugby Lrimento nofaryp^:

Team Defeated Canadians ôr, aannd a^embertf pthèc stâteh^tî:
YpcTpr/joy curai society, the national geographi-
Tebierudy 1 cal society, the national forestry as-

lndBo&t^eastl0nal r,,,e 8ss°c|atlon,

f.X i:
No more impressive Illustration of 

the magnitude of British Columbia 
can be cited than the feet that there 
are navigable waterways in the North
ern Interior for a continuous stretch 
of 660 miles, 
of the navigation of the south fork of 
the Fraser beyong Fort George, by 
which Tete Jaune Cache can hereafter 
be reached without breaking cargoes 
—a circumstance that will materially 
cheapen the getting in of supplies re
quired in the building of both the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern.

"1 -VC
,:20c
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VARYING ESTIMATES
OF ELECTION RESULTS

ecutlve ymest^! °f„the prov,ncla' «X-

^ah.e ,̂0vTeV.r8oBte^,Z
roed.d Yn e,hannu?tion’ and being 
tlon h 'Xtb^ Datural order of promo- 
wll“ hkeBh|T' W- Pearse. The latter 
Duhil» Predecessor, combine 12
fnch.S^ hff in 1Lla of,lcial capacities, 
axent * tho8e of government

recorder, stipendiary f0ld commissioner, asslst- tot commissioner of lands, registrar of 
!wd?h reSV, rar ot voters, registrar un- 
Act B ?tha’ Beaths’ and Marriages 
te Lromnt?» ', ^sher, in his turn, 
Is Promoted to be mining recorder.

‘oreshadoweâ some days ago, 
WnrS°“ accepted of J. K. 
ret^sld’ Prov^clal assessor, who also

“P°n superannuation. It is p‘°?8bleK that this official Will be sue? 
by E" Reason, of Victoria,

Char'.4 fSPOaaH.y at lea,t’ Will dlS-
charge the duties of the office.

Names But One.
It has been decided for the present 

to name but one additional inspector 
of steam boilers, the choice falling 
upon P. A. Goepel, of Nelson, who will 
assume the duties or his new position 
as from the first of the year, making 
his headquarters in Vancouver. The 
salary provided for this office is $110 
per month, but recommendations have 
been made by the Civil Service grad
ing commission in the direction of an 
«JJ* which will doubtless be acted

During yesterday morning an influ
ential deputation from Mission Junc
tion waited upon Hon. Thomas Taylor, 
Minister of Public Works, in respect to 
the early completion of the Dewdney 
Trunk road upon the lines of the old 
survey, from Pitt river to Stave river 
and lake. This deputation was head
ed by W. J. Manson, member-elect for 
Dewdney, and also General Manager 
Hayward and Chief Engineer Bonny- 
castle, of the Western Power company, 
having its industrial headquarters at 
Stave lake. From Pitt river the road 
is already sufficiently completed to he 
freely utilized for general traffic as far 
as Webster’s Corners, and, after the 
interview, the decision was reached by 
the government to complete the road 
from Webster’s Corners to Stave river 
without delay, the distance being about 
six and a half miles, and through con
nection between Pitt river and Stave 
lake will be thus secured. Of the 
Webster’s Corners - Stave river section, 
the government will build four and a 
half miles and the Western 
company the remainder, the total cost 
of the work involved being estimated 
at from *26,000 to *28,000. The entire 
extension will be under the personal 
supervision of Road Superintendent 
Sprott, of Dewdney district.

Report of Commission.
The final report of the Forestry 

commission, which, during the late 
summer held sittings at various cen
tres throughout British Columbia, in
vestigating all conditions in respect to 
the forest resources and the timber 
trade, has been transmitted to His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, 
and will be laid before the legislature 
at its assembling. The commission, 
consisting of A. S. QBodeve, M. P„ Fred 
J. Fulton, K. C„ chairman, and A. C. 
Flumerfelt, has gone exhaustively into 
the question of forest conservation, re
planting, timber tenures, protection 
from fire loss, and all related features 
of the Important subject, and the re
commendations contained In the re
port will form the basis of advanced 
egislation to be laid before the house 

during the approaching session.

L::;: 25c
25c

t,This is, too, exclusive

SPECIAL FOR T
CORN, PEAS, BEANS, TOMATOES OR PL. ,,

“NAVY" BRAND, E ÀCH PER TIN, 11

1 F, E. Smith Addresses Uproar
ious Meeting in Lloyd 

George's District I

suc-
\

■jFROM BOSTON, THIS
mDIXI H. ROSS St C, .... Thjp vast Interior

region hitherto only visited by fur 
trappers and traders and by the in- 

^-dost«able placer prospectors, has re
cently been made accessible to the 
general public by the blasting out of 
hindrances to navigation in several of 
Î x..t?rmldab!e canyons, and the es
tablishment of a regular stern-wheel 
steamer service.

The steamer Nechaeo. partially built 
m Vancouver and reassembled .last 
March at Quesnel on the upper Fraser, 
ran all season between Soda Creek 
and Fraser lake, a distance of 270 
miles. The ascent is usually made 
in four days, and the return "down
river trip in a day and a half. The 
service has already resulted In a nota
ble influx of prospectors and land- 
seekers. who enjoy all the zest of 
pioneering without experiencing the 

I hardships Incurred by their predeces
sors In the early "sixties.”

The New Craft
-.<L^ptaJn Btmser, commander
of the Nechaeo, Is at present visiting 

.X c?ast on business in connection 
with the awarding of a contract for 
another and larger steamer for this 
!iltert.xr rlyer service. The new craft, 
like the Nechaeo, will be assembled 
at _QuesneI—probably in March next 
11 i" ‘o, be 125 feet long, with beam 
of 22 feet equipped with powerful 
compound engines. It will thus be 
«8 feet longer than the Nechaeo, whose 
beam is only 16 feet and whose engine 
pressure is 210 pounds to the square 
. „ Larger engines will also be tn-

stalled in the new boat. That the 
' traffic is a rapidly developing one Is 

demonstrated by the fact that 
. cargoes of freight for remote points 
have already been contracted for by 
Vancouver wholesale houses. Freight 
rates from Soda Creek to Fraser lake 
average $60 a ton, a low figure in
deed as compared with the former 
gpst oj transportation by the old 
methods of pack trains, 
packers.

I
Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants

1317 Government St. and 1316 Broad St. 
Tels. 50, si, sa and 1590.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Unionists
are cheered by the fact that Mr. Bal
four was able to speak at Haddington I 
today. The peers are still vigorously 
stumping the country, though they are 
frequently heckled.

Lord. Portsmouth, at Crediton, 
thought the best way to reform the 
Lords would be by selection by quali
fication. He desired to see the second I 
chamber remodelled on a représenta-1 
tive election basis.

Mr..; Balfour is said to be looking 
forward to a majority of 60, while Mr* 
Chamberlain hopea for 100.

The Morning Post says; "The com- I 
ing election will provide a searching I 
test for democracy in this country. Mr. 
Lloyd George is simply employing the 
usual devices of a demagogue. Will 
•the people have sufficient sense and 
judgment to disregard unscrupulous 
appeals to passion and cupidity, .and 
to take a calm, comprehensive view of 
their permanent interests? The chief 
danger, as Mr. Bonar Law pointed out, 
Is the fact that Lloyd George enjoys for 
the present the support of men who 
have a reputation for moderation."

In other words it is difficult to con
vince the electorate that Lloyd George 
is a dangerous Socialist while men 

like Sir Edward Grey, W. Haldane and 
Premier Asquith remain at his side.

Last night F. E. Smith carried union
ism into, Lloyd George’s own constitu
ency Carnarvon, in support of Lloyd 
George’s opponent, H. E. Vincent, with 
the inevitable result of disorderly 
scenes. The Unionists had taken un
usual precautions. A strong body of 
three hundred local stewards hah been 
organized, supplemented by strong 
drafts from among thq Unionist quar
ry men employed at Lord Penryn’s 
quarries at Bethesda, and the still 
larger quarries of Ashton Smith at 
Uanberi*. Amid great Interruption and 
frequent hubbub, Mr. Smith showed 
how under free trade Carnarvon had j 

itn once flourishing slate shipping , 
and iron trades. When finally his ; 
voice gave way and he had to resume j 
Jtle seat, be announced himself willing j 
to answer any written questions.

- Charles E. Hobhouse, parliamentary 
i£d?rJK'cretary for ladfe. speaking at 
JSêat Bristol, said that it had been the 
experience of all nations that had trlifed 
protection that the consumer and not 1 
the foreigner had to pay. The Lib- 1 
©rnl alternative was the budget. The 
jAberale hoped for a free trade policy 
to attract to the country as much capi- 
tal as possible, and when It is in full 
working order they would take from it 
toll'according to the wealth it produced 
and the convenience it afforded to the 
WWc.

Sir William Robson, solicitor general 
for Great Britain, at South Shields 
said that what the 
dptte was before the

Îthe
j
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NO GRINDING 
NO HONING$2.50■ ■

My each
■ 1 No Smarting After Shaving

Buy a -CARBO-MAGNETIC” 
Razor, shave with It thirty days, 
then, if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor, 
we will refund It.

S

K>

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. i
il' on It

When the 
arose to put on 
the parcel for 
. he stooped 

.... x » was kone. The house was 
foundhed and not a sign of It could be

An organ-builder of Elmira N v
D?etint»rtled th? musical world by com’ 

a.8rest organ built largely of 
reinforced concrete which such singers
ü?ri*ChUm3Lnn'Helnk and Nordica *de- 
7£llb® aa tb®/nost wonderful organ In 

The new departure is like
ly cement! “P & ”®W tield ‘he use

’cur-

iPhone 59 Victoria, B. C. Agents. 844-546 Yates 8t.
x

two

We Represent : GRAFONOLA
K

I-

/)canoes and
“De Luxe”who Nf!rotT°u,k Rlchard Pa". the man 

wno first discovered the Immense 
sugar trust frauds, Is likely to r
?nn?3?Bird’ u?der b,B moiety claim of 
approximately *1,000,000.

----- :------- —o-=-------------

Captain Bonaer is-a veteran steam- 
boatman. He operated on the Skeena 

**8l,teen years before com
manding the Mona and the Hamlin 
on the Fraeer river, between 
Weetmhieter and ChllH 
kI?owe «Jl leri vu and d 
lining dp" rapide, and can pilot a 

steam craft throngh the moat treach- 
* eroue rapide uderHmff- ♦* dtakeble

nerve and rea. - , '
K' are •■sentis’» —« ... in a river

steamboatman. w. *- calculation 
F and hl« croft Is e .. ».tr from all
à agencies of ass*- --m.

Captain Byw • * the opln- 
rop that the tqfc, - wu of the upper 

' Fraeer nad the ico Is more haz-
■ ardous for the Inexperienced than

even the dreaded Skeena, with whoee 
swirling « iillee and tumultuous rapids 

■ no one is more familiar than Is he. 
Between Soda Creek and Fraser lake, 
a. distance of 270 miles, no fewer than 
eleven dangerous canyons have to be 
traversed by means of cables. The 
Ik88?1 M1,Iteral,y hauls herself through 
the boiling rapids, one end of tlie steel 
hawser being attached to some giant 
tree ashore, and the other being slowly 

r / wound around a steam capstan.
(y. ; The Route
** I _ The route extends up the Fraser to 

Fort George, thence up the Nechaeo 
river, a tributary to the Fraser lake. 

■ ) Next season, with two steamers in 
■j commission, Captain Bonser expects 

fo prove that freight can be profita- 
biy delivered Nearly four hundred 
miles further inland, to Fort St. 
James on Stuart lake, a body of wa
ter approximately 80 miles in length. 
On the stretch

ex- The
Vancouver Portland 

Cement Co’y.
A Perfect Tone

New 
week. He 
devices of

Power
f

:: STUDENTS PUT ONE 
OVER VANCOUVER ROW NEW YEAR’S 

DAY WAS SPENT
We llWill n : itand , h;

nte-iTfor some

5>t-uiliCLti. Oi * IS Kimj.

marvelous and unprecedent- 
ed tone qualities, its beauti
ful and chaste design—high
est development of the cabi
net makers’ art—combined 
with its extreme simplicity, 
make the “Grafonola” to sell 
on sight

its

Pacific Coast 
Gypsum Co’yt

Cold Weather Ushered in the 
New Twelve- 

month

j
i

« i
■

ImS government had 
country, jftey 

attempted a good deal more than 
they had done. The faUure in their 
attempts, however, was due to the 
power and existence of the hereditary 
chamber, which he hoped would re
ceive a clipping in this election. Tories 
«•id if they taxed bread foreigners 
would pay it. It was a serious charge, 
out he was going to suggest that the 
promise that the foreigner would pay 
their taxes was made by men who knew 
m substance that the inducement they 
Wore holding out to the British work
ing classes was false.

F. E. Smith, at Landudno, declared 
that those who in the name of democ
racy were attacking the titled heredit
ary honors of peerages were in a very 
difficult position, where they were face 
to face with the admitted fact that 
rich men in the Liberal party were 
falling over each other in an attempt 
to get into the Lordé.

.Bonar Law, at Duljrich, said Wins
ton Churchill wrote his manifesto un
der the influence of a nightmare and 
read it when he awoke.

Lord Winchester at Christchurch, 
remarked that the burning question 
at the election, if they were to be
lieve Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lloyd 
George, was the veto power of the 
House of Lords, but he found audi
ences on that question as cool as a 
cucumber. They had shown no en
thusiasm whatever for the subject. 
The House of Lords had never refused 

,fO bow to the expressed will of the 
people, and if it remained as at pres
ent constituted, it would never do such 
a foolish thing.

Parker» at Yalesbury, 
«aia that since Canada gave us prefer- 
♦Uce Great Britain had doubled its 
•nipping with her, and last vear Brit- 
JgP workmen got nine millions in 
wag»« out of the purchases of danaili.

Through the death of Earl 
Vfio was the candidate

I
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Jan. 1.—Thé I 8eek* Ch*nga of Air.

University of California rugby team "I have an idea to go to British Co- Howling winds and a decided drop 
defeated Vancouver rather easily in lumbia,” he writes, ."to build up a new ln tbe temperature greeted the babv 
the third game of. the international home for myaelf and my famllv of slv year vesterSav Th« in.—»____ ,a gig gtafcirsr g a I afssjjaj
first games. Berkeley’s victory today of government—its graft, ipeompetenev M 25 above zero although this was 
was of a most decisive character, the and general worthlessness. After thlrtv not the official reading. During the
visitors scoring three tries and a goal, years here I cannot get moil „„„ __ .. 6(to one try. the count being 14 to 3. school nor property, nS Ilf™ are se t°renoon however, the sun cyne out

Vancouver had on a weakened team j cure here. I am a farmer but an edu- from" a heautiful blue sky and the 
owing to Injuries to players, while the cated one, as you can see by mv letter roercury jumped up several degrees 
visitors showed much lmnroved f irm. head. I have worked hard heere Z 80 that ®t noon it was only two de- 

Califomia scored two tries in the I have the finest orchards In west grees below freezing,
first ten minutes, Elliot and evans 1 braska, but can’t sell the land fnr tin The cold weather caused water pipes 
getting over but EUlot failed to con- an aero, still 1 couM bring several *° 'reeze ln ™any parte of thePcHy 
vert either, though one was a very easy Thousand Dollars to stert Mv and not » few heads of famUies spentChance straight through the posts, tlon is to broom” a British the «"t waking hours of mo tinker-
In thé second half Mark wait and Peart jglzen andrtavwithif Wn3 * fnK with the family plumbing, 
crossed the Vancouver line and Elliot land could 1 get bv^atin.^. ^UOh In the afternoon thji traditions of

goal on hie fourth attempt of all the Laifd laZ* ^ T h.. “î?8® the *** began working The number
The lqst try was of a sensation char- to — along the ne^T.. an ,dea of calls made exceeded that of other
acter. Full-back Dulgglns received » aXd ZWB an1 “any families kepï open
punt ln his own quarter and ran it 8ee that Could l go and house all afternoon. From three
bpek. When tackled he traneferrej home a*i!d winter? I want o’clock until six Lieutenant-Governor
and the ball was carried the full eid^ am B eroev a ®.the I"68"8- Be- Paterson was busy receiving ecoros of 
length of the field. Vancouver stored n,_es î”î 8 c™ck shot and good trap- citizens who took advantage of the 
with Just two minutes to play. Me- jtL.,,.1 wolves all winter, occasion to make his acquaintance.
Lorg getting over. Thomas failed to hrini-* an,d °®rman and could Premier McBride’s residence was also
convert. The field Was frozen solid hundreds of other settlers like 1 the objective of many callers during
but there were no serious In juries 'to do?* heeJ® from Switzerland, all-edu- the day. 8
players.' ' Pfted and w.orking people who under- In the morning the Y. M. C. A. road

d» î!1 farming and fruit culture, race attracted a small crowd to the 
Captain M. Edwards, who was mas- I r~ * hj?n,raise common farm crops starting point opposite the association 

ter of the former Victoria steamer | ar°un<l Fort George and what pros- building on Broad street and In the 
Yosemite when she grounded and was pect8 are there to get mall? i will no ntternoont the three football 
wrecked last July in Port Orchard more settle where 1 cannot get mail as were well attended. ^
Narrows, whose license was revoked my correspondence is world wide T Many people braved the cold winds
following an enquiry Into the disaster, “m personally acquainted with king and walked out into the country the
appealed to Supervising U. S. Steam- Edward, his mother, and Sir rha« fro8t having disposed of the mud oc-
boat Inspector John Birmingham, of Dilke. the ojd British premier, hav- «asloned by the enow of a few days
San Francisco, with the result that inR, guided them a few times in Swlt- ag?- Church services generally were
the penalty hag .been reduced to bub- serland.” well attended and the roller skating
pension for one year. Captain Bir- Still another characteristic comma- rl,‘k w?5 comfortably filled all day. 
mlngham said: ‘Tt appears to me I nication is dated from Chilliwack h„t For the most part, however, tbe day 
Jhat the appellant was both negligent I the signature as well as something in passed Kilatly the great majority of 
and unskilled in the navigation of the the style of the epistle proclaimsB»h« th? ,peopt5 remaining at home and re- 
Yosemite, which resulted in her wreck, I writer an Irishman to the core On^ ceiYi"e the fhwater part of the re- 
entailing a loss of *30,000, on the date! can imagine him comfortably settied ma,nder of th* Population who 
above mentioned, but as no life was by the fire, with hto pi™ wen Hghroa Calls’ 
lost, and believing, as I do, that the and his feet elevated to^nlrt thi'^SS 
penalty imposed by the lower court degree, the while he dictates hi/1]»*1 
In the case of Captain Michael Ed- ter—for it is !H * ♦ V1 8 let"
wards to be excesilve, I wl™ under I , I . “arked dictated :
the authority conferred on me, reduce I Leek en Thl» Picture—
“M Penalty from a revocation of his “Before me is Bulletin No. is, 8th 
license which had at the time of his edition, 1908, and duly note the land 
conviction two years, five months and about Combx, Nanaimo and Welline- 
five days to run, a suspension of same ton, the sixty miles long beach the 
ion»°ne Ye,ar ,fro“ and after August 6, swamp bottoms and meadows ’ the 
1909, and it is so ordered.” Cowlchan north shore, the AibeVm

_________________  district, and other spots. But In mv
search for a homestead or pre-emption 

' * * ♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦ before moving further, I need mbre ln-
*,------------------------------------- * formation. Would you be so kind as

♦ to give me some?
♦ „„ , And on That.

Before me also stand
♦ teb young children, with no mixture
♦ of yellow or black blood and a good
♦ recoru too. Last April we arrived from
♦ a distant land to find climate like we
♦ t left and a home In which we can cradle
♦ our future hopes.
♦1 ."Gentlemen, are we worthy of your
♦ [ attention?
♦ "Are any of these foregoing lands
♦ covered by licenses or leases, or do
♦ companies of individuals hold them for 
-*• speculation? Can you send us a map

P?lntlp* °ut what is and what Is not’
We wish to get land from the Gov

'S" I eminent. As we have spent much
♦ money to reach your shores we wish
♦ froy to earn by working ou*:—skilled

. ^ I labor carpenter work (house or drv-
* * 1 dock), railroad, or otherwise. We are
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The Living Voice of 
the Artist pours from it 
without flaw oy slight
est distortion.
From this wonderful in

strument emanates the pen
etrating charm of a perfect 
violin solo, the poignant, 
sympathetic-cadence of the’ 
’cello, the dulcet tones of the 
woodwinds, the full, strong 
melody of the orchestra Or 
band and the very finest 
modulation of the voices of 
the world’s greatest singers.

Nothing half so 
velous and delightful.
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most dangerous points are at Cot
tonwood canyon and High Rock can
yon, oil the Nechaeo. To Captain 

îBoMéif belongs the honor of being 
the first man to pilot a steamboat 
successfully through these boiling 

f®at was flret performed 
,hy him with a small steamer thirty 
years ago. Ort the down trip this 
rTf.ft»was wrecked, and her bones are 
still in evidence on the bank of the 
Nechaeo, near Fraàer lake.

Last summer Captain Bonser was at 
one. time stranded on a rock for four- 
teen hours. Two of his passengers 
had 'previously landed while a cable 
was being passed ashore. They whiled 
away the time fishing, securing forty 
pounds of speckled trout. To pro
vide them with other food the crew 
was obliged to throw them doughnuts 
ashore from the elevated deck of the

the * tm d
c<kicked the l?m HOT]* COLOU, S. Association Gives Places 

to Expert Players on Their 
1909 Showing

m! % m l1 a

Ï fl

UPLÜMBIN6ÏVNEW YORK, Jan. L—The annual 
ranking of lawn tennis players of the 
United States for the last season was 
issued yesterday. William A. Earned, 
national champion, again stands at the 
top and ln a class by himself.

In the singles list, the work of the 
ranking committee—Dr. P. B. Hawk,
University of Illinois. Urban a, Ill, 
chairman; Beals C. Wright, Boston 
and C. F. Watson, jr.. Orange, N. J.— 
came as fc surprise, although, in- its 
main features, the singles list, always 
the most important, is regarded as the 
best that has ever been tabulated.

The unexpected happened when Wal
lace F. Johnson, University of Penn
sylvania, found himself in third place.
That he richly deserved his station 
was the opinion of the experts, yet the 
two Californians, M. E. McLoughlin 
and M. H. Lang, because of their 
positions on the Davis international 
cup team, were regarded as sure of a 
rating within the first firm. Instead 
N. W. Niles, Harvard, and R. n. Lit
tle complete the small but honored 923 Fort Street
group at the top. McLoughlin and ------- 1
Long, it is said, had hardly accom
plished sufficient work to entitle them 
to higher ranking.

H. H. Haxkett and F. B. Alexander, 
national champions, lead the doubles.
As challengers, V X McLoughlin and 
G. J. Janes follow, with the Harvard 
pair, Niles and Dabney, next In some 
quarters there is a feeling that this 
arrangement has worked an injustice, 
inasmuch as many believed T. R. Pell 

MNANAIMO, B. C-. Jan. 1.—Under and W. C. Grant had won enough 
Ideal weather conditions and before tournaments to lift them Into third 
ala'r "°”d «I spectator, the drat place. Altogether ninety-throe pliy- 
hcwne game in the Vancouver Island ers were ranked ln singles. The lead- 
league football series was plnve.t here ers follow: . 8 ne lead

.b*^®®n Nanaimo United and United States National Lawn Ten- 
Victoria West ana resulted in a victory nia Association :
{°r tb® Yïctorla t*am. the score oeing Ranking list, season 1909'
3 to 2. The ground was hard, owl nr- to Singles— 
bf, b“vy frost last night. Despite Class 1, Owe 2-6 of 15 

-thl* tbe game was fast and stubborn- " 
ly contested throughout., During the 
flr«t half of the game there 
•coring.

E mar- ti
Cl

»mIV- games , Make Up Your Mind
to have your next Job of Plumbing 
their business t8'itm®n Wbo understand

Throwing Money Away

Hear it at 8i1LI ta(Fletcher Bros. Bi
ti<

j laDuring November last Captain Bon
ser made the initial steamboat ascent 
nf the south Fork of the Fraser, this 
being the first occasion upon which 
such a voyage had been—undertaken. 
He proceeded through tile famous 
Grand canyon, and reached Goat river, 
200 miles distant from Fort George. 

y..........There he discharged nine tons of pro
visions for a Canadian Northern sur
vey party. Thence this freight was 
taken up the river to its ultimate des
tination by a fleet of seven . canoes, 
manned by twenty-one stalwart In
dian paddlers. The captain states that 
but for the low water he would have 
been able without especial difficulty 
to have reached Tete Jaune Cache, 
only fifty miles from the Yellowhead 
Rockies*1® f8vored cr°sslng of the 

Trip a Revelation
The trip proved a revelation as re

gards the variety and the magnitude 
of the scenery of the region traversed. 
It Is spoken of as Indescribably grand 
In the vicinity of Grand Canyon there 
exists, says Captain Boiiser, a sports
man's xvoaderiand. He saw. hundreds 
of moose there, as well as bear and 
wolves. The moose, to his surprise, 
were almost as tame as farmyard cat* 
tie. His party shot three from the 
deck of the steamer. He was also 
informed that caribou range the dis
trict In herds tff many hundreds. The 
captain states that the feasibility of 
the navigability of the south fork of 
the raiser having been demonstrated, 
an influx of big game hunters is bound 
to follow. One of the mooseheads he 
brought down shows truly magnificent

Captain 
^«gtlc over

jg \ m teWestern Canada’s | Largest 
Music House andi Head
quarters for Columbia 

Graphophones and 
Supplies s j

1331 Government St.

Wl
to pay for plumbing work of doubtful 
quality. We are thoroughly posted ln 
our business. An order from you will 
Pï°8??pt,y put a11 our knowledge and 
skill at your service. Our new shop at

B

■
m Percy,

--------------- in South Ker-
W«ton, the Conservatives have found 
ib^meelves in a somewhat difficult pe
tition tout another candidate will be 
•^Rosen immediately.

made h<
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HAYWARD & DODSBE.a WESTS START YEAR 
WITH A VICTORY

d;
If P

shK

St George’s School for Girls
A BOABDOTO ABB u/r BOBOOI.

Plumbing, Heating, Acetylene 
Gas Machines

q Adjusting Collision Claims.
r::SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—After 
limiting the liability of the Metropoli- 
ten Lumber Company to *16,500 for 
damages caused by the collision of tjia 
company’s steam schooner San Pedro 

, vrith the passenger steamer Columbia 
off the Mendiolno coast on Jul 21, 1907, 
hi which many lives were lost. Federal 
Judge DeHaven today ordered the ad
justment of the claims by Commission
er J. p. Brown, of the United States 

> ^Strict court. Claims have been filed 
g the amount of *618,087 for the loss 
9* life and property, the largest being 
those of the San Francisco & Portland 

-jdjsmshlp Company, owners of the Co- 
.Igmbla, for the sinking of the steamer, 

And the United States Lloyds, assigned 
gBlms of shippers for cargo lost. In 
«totting the liability of the lumber 
qWnpany, the court ruled that as the 
collision was taused by the mutual 
gbit of both vessels it was onlv liable 
_tn.the extent of its interest in the San

ab
lo:Telephone 1854

11B7 Booklend At «sue.

id8ayy, is
10th, 1810. Principal: M rs. Suttle.

(At home FridU y.)

No. 7, Long, M. H..........
Class 4, 1-6 of 16............
No. 8. Behr, Karl H. ... 
No. 9, Larned, E. P,... 
No. 10, Leroy, Roberts. 
No. 11, Palmer, R. H... 
No. 12, Bundy, T. C....
Class 6, 2-6 of 15..............
No. IS, Colston, F. C... 
No. 14, Touchard, G. F. 
No. 15, Pell, T. R.......
No. 16, Inman, F. C.,.. 
No. 17, Emerson, Nat . 

Doubles—

V
x

A1lVictoria Soccer Lads Captured 
Nanaimo Elevens’ Scalps 

on Own Ground
of
ofir«j

i

ba;johnsEon won the
gold seal race

VANCOUVER/ Jab. L— 
Harry Johnson, of the Van
couver Athletic Club, won the 
third annual Gold Seal road 
race here today over an eleven 
mile course from a big field 
of competitors. He was 1(4 
minutes ahead of the second 
man, Cameron Smith, also of 
this city. Harry Jackson, of 
Sesktle, was third. The course 
was through th# heart of the 
city and the runners were 
kept busy dodging trams and 
other vehicles.

Flynn Beats Willis.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1 —Jim Flynn, 

of Pueblo, knocked out ^ os Willis, of 
San Francisco, in the six ;h round of a 
ten round fight last n ght. Willis 
more than held his own u > to the sixth 
round.

A foil♦
a wife and hal

am
13 toIL 12 Pr

Le26♦
. 7 er,

T1908 Ranking,
Class 1, H. H. Hackett and F. B.

Alexander ................................................ i
Class 2, M. E. McLoughlin and G

J. Janes .%.... .........................
Class 3, scratch ............................
No. 3, N. W. Niles and À. S. Dab

ney, jr............................................................
No. 4, H. H. Hackett and R. D. Lit

tle ..........................
No. 5, W. A. Larned

------ ;---------- O-------
William Nesbitt, K.C., 

pointed to represent the 
W. T. J. Lee the men, v 
kinson, managing dlxecti 
onto Star, has beerrvjjj 
man of the board

> er*ilas been ap- 
ompany, and 
lie J. E. At- 
of the Tor- 

linted chatr-
.. ... -C"■dônciliatloBA.'-în

x Î , case. ot.the Gralid Trunk railway.
telegraphers and . sZation agents 

x DetroR. Questions of wages, exf»> 
pay for Sunday wfcrk and annual va
cations are involved.

V „.c' and MrsLBrown,' of êeattleA 
x (-'are registered at I the Empress.

| wa
tio
the |

x pri11908 Ranking
ex}

No. l, Larned, W. A.. 
Class 2, owe 1-6 of 16

- „ .vas nx> No. 2, Cldthler, W. J
Ip second half Victoria Class 3. scratch1 

scored the first goal, followed shortty No. 3, Johnson, 
afterwards by Nanaimo. Victoria then No. 
scored two more and Nanaimo one a 
few minutes before time was called.

i î M 0.s
-o- C.4

ninster avenue, Vancouver, is 
[defied next year. ^

cee
K F. .'.

4, Niles, N.j W..... 
No. B, Little. _ M 
No. 6, McLoughlin, M, E

A Vrenn ...............................a"d . R" D"

No! 7, WD>UcT0!h!enrd ^ P" Larned 

Johnson .....................

to Wa9
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